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GUERILLA BANDS,

Boers Have Re-appeared in the Kragere- 
dorp District.

BritishMINERS’ CONVENTION.
He Will CallThe RoyalWANTS TUAN. BEHEADED.

A Story From W ashington That United 
States Gov' cement Went* His 

Execution.

SSHEmFES
the Conservative candidate.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—The Conservative 
convention has fixed conventions for the

t0The Telegram says that Tueeday, Oc- P*3!E?a,£a- Chronicle publishes the fol- 
tober 30, is certain to be the day the lowir^, statement by its Washington 
Laurier government will go before the cor^^oondent: “ The United States gov- 

The announcement is to be er has proposed to the powers to
"insist that Prince Tuan be beheaded; 
I that the Emperor be induced to return 
I to Pekin to form a government of pro

ion, under the support of European 
aets; and that the Empress Dowager 
•nosed.”

President Mitchell Sa^a/
One in a FeV Days.Nanaimo’s

He* Time GossipCity Show Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—President Mit
chell has at last announced his intention 
to call a convention of miners to decide 
what action shall be taken in regard to 
the operators’ offer of a 10 per cent, in
crease in wages. He made the announce^ 
ment to-day in a speech at a miners 
mass meeting at Shenandoah. He said 
he would issue a call in a few days. 
More collieries were closed to-day, the 
most important being the mines of Cal- 
vin, Pardee & Co. at Lattimer. Mr. 
Pardee announced that work would be 
suspended at the mines until further 
notice, because, he .said, theuntoorities

Johannesburg, Oct. 6.—General Barton 
is fighting with a Boer commando north
east of Krugersdorp. Several bands of 
guerillas have re-appeared in that dis
trict recently, and more are expected.

Mr. Edwards, an Englishman, com
manding a Boer force, who became 
prominent after the Jameson raid, on 
account of a rabid anti-British speech he 
made, has eurrendered in Krugersdorp
trrL has gone south to ^rtS* RctUTH toW#1 

Elandfontein to clear the Boers out of Be Marked by Great UC-
K5bnSr*voS the bargte- 

era lately.
The ignorant Boer inhabitants here 

attribute the fact that the British offi
cials are selling and distributing food to 
a desire on their part to clear ont the 
stores "before they give up the country.
These same people still readily believe 
and circulate the most absurd stories 
about the intervention of the powers.

Col. Henry, who wears the decoration 
of the Star of India, is re-organizing the 
police department here, and has intro
duced the system of identification by 
finger-marks, and in this way intends to 
register every native. This plan will he 

. of great assistance in the distributing of 
passes, the regulation of labor, and the 
suppression of illicit liquor selling.

Heidelberg, Oct. 8—Five persons were 
killed and 75 injured in a railway colli
sion at Karlathor last evening. The ac
cident was due to an error in signalling.
One official has been arrested.

An Extraordinary Percentage of 
the Wounded Soldiers Have 

Recovered.
Yesterday’s Attendance Was the 

Largest Ever Seen at 
Westminister.

The Liberal Brethren Do Not 
Dwell Together In 

Unity. country,
made in a few days.

BELLIGERENT FISHERMEN. Victoria Wins In the Basebal 
Match Alter Close

Play.
Ralph Smith’s First Meeting Fire on a Spanish Gunboat—War ^

-
_______and he therefore would cease
work to prevent injury to property and 
loss of life. Quietness prevailed in the 
other locations. The D. & H. Go. to
day joined with the other operators and 
posted notices offering the 10 per cent, 
increase. The Pennsylvania Goal Com
pany is the only other large operator 
that has not posted the notices, but 
President Thorne has been quoted as 
saying that his company will agree to 
whatever the others do.

vines of Ponteve who are
Rome, Oct. 6.—The Tribune publishes 

a despatch from Taku. dated October 4, 
which says that in the attack on the 
Shan Hai Kwan forts a mistake oc
curred between the Russians and 
French, who fired upon each other in 
the belief that they were assailing Box- 

Several were killed and wounded 
on each side. _ .

New York, Oct. 6.—Owing to re
strictive regulations and unfavorable 
treatment, says a Herald despatch from 
Hongkong, British shipping companies 
have abandoned the West river trade, 
and sold their vessels for the Yang Tse, 
leaving foreigners in the river ports de
pendent on Ohinese launches in the event 
of a rising. Two roughly constructed 
beach boats, which were landing stores 
at Hongkong, have received hurried or
ders to proceed to Oanton.

to conflict with those of die neighbor- 
. . __ _ hood on account of md- /stria) rivalry,Llvelv Exchange of Language fired on the Spanish gunboat Vasco

Lively m.i., linen Nunex de Balbo-as that, vessel was leav-
and Some Dirty Linen I £g the port to-day, and many were 

Washed. wounded. The nav *l commandant ofvrasneu. the port wag also attacked. The govern
ment has decided to send a war vessel 
to the scene of the trouble.

Coming Elections In the Do
minion Is Awaited With 

Much Interest.

T
Vancouver Looses to Winnipeg 

at Lacrosse In a Rough 
Game.

London, Oct. 6.—Thanke to Germany’s 
withdrawal of her first note and the sub
stitution of a compromise, there is a gen
eral impression to England that a bams 
of united action between the powers is 

to sight. With the Chinese muddle

era. From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 4.—More people at

tended the Westminster fair to-day than 
on the previous days, and it was proba
bly the biggest crowd that ever passed 
through the turnstiles at Queen’s park.

In the morning the big attraction 
the baseball match between Victoria 
and Westminster. The Victoria team 

again victorious, winning from the

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo. Oct 6.-Ralph Smith opened 

his campaign to an address delivered to
night to an audience which filled the 

house to overflowing, as an inter-

oSUEZ, CANAL CLEAR.

Sunken Collier Has Been Floated and 
Traffic Is Resumed.

LADY MINTO.

Leaves Winnipeg For Ottawa—Ball in 
Honor of Her Children.

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—Lady Minto leaves 
to-night for the East. Last night a 
brilliant children’s ball was held at 
Government House in honor of Lady 
Minto’s daughters.

now
showing signs of clearing up, there is 
some opportunity of paying attention to 
the quiet ending up of the war in South 
Africa. Out of 30,000 wounded, 29,000 
have actually returned to duty. Such 
quick recovery of such a large percentage 
of the wounded rather breaks down 
Baron Bloch’s theory that a modern war 
is impossible owing to its slaughter, 
though it is true that 10,000 British sol
diers have found graves in South Africa.

London is already in a state of expec
tancy, awaiting the return of the City 
Imperial volunteers from South Africa, 
and as soon as the elections are over, the 
whole country is likely to give itself up 
to a period of jubilant anticipation, 
pending the arrival of Lord Roberts, 
whose return home will be marked by 
celebrations such as Great Britain has 
not seen for many years.

The attitude of the Canadian electors 
towards the policy of sending soldiers to 
South Africa from Canada is awaited 
here with some unrest. The Globe, edi
torially, expresses the hope that Mr. 
Bourassa and others agreeing with him 

|™0 _ « , , • may be defeated, but adds: “Whether
Washington, Oct. 8.—The effort to m- Sir xviMrid Laurier, the premier, is re

duce the Chiùese imperial court to return turned or not, we believe the next ad-

th,reared I via St Peters to £ tiWgjA ^

_ . icews Lin Kun Yih "and nam«d'being the em-
Chang Chih Tnng, under date of Octo- pioyeeg- representative during toe recent 
her 4. Minister Wu received the mes- Taff Vale railway strike. Mr. Kier-Har-
sage last night. It was as tollOT^ visited? co^fitîSncy <toe Merthyr- 

14 The departure of their imperial Tydvii district of Wales), where he de- 
majesties from Shen Si (province) was feated Mr William Pritchard Morgan a 
dm» to the distressing conditions at Tai few days before the poll. ,
Yuen. Fu There is a scarcity of food One of the most remarkable features of 
supplies in the ^ovince of Shen Si on the elections was «weeping defeat of 
account of the long-continued drought, Capt. Lambton, of the British cruaier 
ÎSd toe provincial capital (Tai Yuen) is Powerful, who opposed the government 
Almost deserted the trades people hav- candidate at Newcastie-on-Tyne, though 
to? toft on account of the disturbances the failure of Sir Wilfrid If wrap. Lto- 
caused^and continuedtor months by the eral, president of the United Kingdom. 
Tloxer rebels who had invaded that Alliance for the Suppression of the Lb 
province with the encouragement of the quor Traffic, to defeat his 
Lwmment Their majesties, therefore, opponent in the Cockermouth division « to ̂ proceed to’ Shen Si, Cumberland, was scarcely less surpris-
8hha?ghMleSdP“her~”Ctoè°em^ Titerary England wiU be weU repre- 
is opened and rapid communication with rented in spite of toe defeat Dr. Ckmm»' 

majesties may thus be carried on, Doyle and Mr. Augustine Bireel, fro 
rnrt ÏÏ official business may be there will be Lecky, the historian;: Pro- 

carried on more expeditiously. The fessor James Bryce, ^eDlu8*<>n^’<1^5 
reasons for the temporary postponement ston Churchill, Gilbert: Parker andote- 
nt their majesties’ return to Pekin are ere present at St. Stephen, to uphold toe 
them-esence ofthe allied forces there, various branches of literature, to say. 
on account of which solicitous fear is nothing of Sir George Newnee and Ar- 
dmibtless entertained, besides a dread of nold Forter. ..th. outbreak of diseases which usually London to almost solidly Conservatlro, 
foUowafter great dfsturtianees, destroy and Glasgow entirely so In fact, neariy 
tionof property and military operations. all the large cities have given Lord Salie- 
It is hoped the powers wifi be consider- bory sweeping majonties.. 
ate to their judgment in this matter. _ Mr. George Goschen, who was first 

Hongkong, Oct” 8.-The town of San iord ot the admiralty, intends devoting 
Chun is quiet this morning, and the b;6 retirement to the compilation of a 
Sores havebeen re-opened. The rebels biography of hto grandfather, a Publisher 
who attacked Sai Wan, near San Chun, ef Frankfort-on-the-Mam, whose letter* ?n Saturda“ are believed to belong to t0 many literary celebrities he has pre- 
the force of Triads which proceeded served, and which are said to form * 
westward levying blackmail and re- m08t interesting collection.

The missions in the Hmter- The progress of toe bubonic plague in 
Glasgow may now be said to have been 
completely stopped. There has been tot 
one fresh case in fifteen days. .TwenQr, 
one persons remain to the hospital; two 
cases are doubtful, while six persons who 
have been to contact with plague patients 
remain in the reception house. The re
sult may be fairly said to be creditable to 
the Glasgow physicians and sanitary an-
^a'remarkable case of wholesale skto 
grafting has occurred at Blackburn, 
where a factory girl was literally ««till
ed by her hair catching to some machto- 
ery Twenty pieces of skin have already 
been taken from her arms and grafted 
on her head. They have taken.root and 
promise to form an adequate protection, 
though the doctors say the girl will nev- 
er have any hair, and say a year musfr 
elapse before ehe will have fully recow 
ered.

opera .
eating time was anticipated owing to 
Sloan attending with a strong following.
The -expectation way. not disappointed.

Bfe. McKechnie, the chairman, briefly 
introduced Mr. Smith. On toe platform now open to traffic. 

W. W. Mclnnes, Mr. Hawthorn-

Manila with coal tor the United Stotes 
fleet, has been floated, and the canal is

was

a
were _ . _____ ,
Royal City team by a score of 9 to 6. 
The match was closely contested through- 

For Victoria, Hoiness struck out

-Io

They Willwere ■ ,
thwaite and other well known speakers. 
JDr. McKechnie said he was supporting 
Mr. Smith because there was no real 
straight Liberal to whom he could give 
hie allegiance. Mr. Sloane, he said, 
three months ago was unknown political
ly, and nobody knew whether he was a 
Liberal, a Conservative or a middle-of- 
the road mugwump. He deprecated ru
mors to the effect that there would be tur
bulence at this meeting, for he anticipat
ed nothing ot the kind.

Mr. Ralph Smith got a hearty reception 
from his followers. He explained that 
the alteration in his position was at seri- 

personal .pecuniary lose to -himself.
a lucrative 
isiderejf-his 
rest fn Na-

Sentenced
To Be Hanged

The Strike Is
Nearly Over

Dewet Turns out.
7; Wriglesworto made a couple of two- 
baggers and a three-bagger and sent the 
ball over the fence, aü.4 Harrison made 
a home run. For New Westminster,
Fowler struck out 7 men; Anderson and 
Knight made a couple of two-base hits, 
and Lewis three.

At ISO the stock parade attracted a 
great deal of attention, tor it was far 
ahead of anything ever seen in New 
Westminster. The stock exhibited by 
the American breeders was very much ad
mired.

The big event of the day, the lacrosse 
match between Vancouver and Winnipeg, 
did not come off until 3:30, and was imt 
finished until a few minutes to 6. The 
game was witnessed by about 7,000 peo
ple, and was one of the hardest, rough
est games ever seen in the province.

Opinions differ as to whose fault it 
was that there was so much rough play, 
but it was certainly the case that on Vancouver
Tuesday there was not a suggestion ot thi|g in the assizes by Hip

, TeZh™to?, ^mPeaywfth" toe Wretmto- Chuck, charged with toe murder^odChief

2»Not ReturnUp Again
a

The Emperor and Empress De
cline lo Go Back to 

Pekin.

One Chinese Murderer of Chief 
Main Pleads Guilty to 

the Crime.

General Opinion Is That Miners 
Will Accept the Owners 

Offer

He Suddenly Appears In South
ern Part of Orange River 

Colony. 'M

Do Not Care to Trust Them
selves to Foreign Forces 

There.

He Will Die on the Scaffold on 
November 17—Broke

Nearly AH Individual Operators 
Ready to Grant an 

Advance

Enters Rouxvtlle at One End 
as Police Leave By the 

Other. Jail.-ogB.ja
The reason he had refused 
position was because' he consider 
duty lay with toe labor tote 
naimo. He considered the cause ot labor 
-would have been injured it he had ac
cepted. (Great cheering.)

There was a

/
Philadelphia, Oct. 6—There are indi

cations that the individual coalers in toe 
anthracite field have agreed to toe ten 
per cent, advance in mine worker*’ 

made -by toe big coal company.

From Onr OWn Correspondent.
Oct. 4.—A surprise was

Aiiwai North, Cape Colony, Oct. 1.— 
Gen. Dewet is reported to be a tew miles 
south ot Wepener, to the Orange River 
Colony, about 70 miles north of Aliwal 
North. The Boers near here are to a

even

to the iS- long series of interrup- 
Mr. Ben^Nott,^who demanded^to miMato, ,

tions

heard "the sentence through an int 
ter without a tremor, and walked out 
with the same dogged firmness that has 
always characterized his conduct.

Lee Chung, the second murderer, 
pleaded not guilty, and his case has not 
yet been concluded.

Thos. Johnson, sentenced yesterday to 
tour years’ for house breaking, escaped 
this morning.

- ----- • ’ ations are being made —r
ly^regretted thTtaUnre of^Itominim: te* reroMritering0'Baille, sommât is expected that the entire region will be 

government to make the arbitration in lee8 than haif way between Aliwal North posted to-morrow with notices from the 
labor compulsory, and contended that the an^ ^Vepener, rode out of one end of the individual operators, granting the in* 
only men to *?nd «Present lanor m- ^ ag ^ galloped in at the CTeasc. It is believed this will be toUow-
labîr*6 He co^trued Mrf Sloan’s oppoel- Other end. Two mounted Aimtraliane ed b the retarn Cf the men to work on 
tion io himTlppMitai to labor !nter- were captured. .f^jÆrS to order* from the union leader*.

Kt^Ltf tre K toet'fff int^M Tt Haze,ton, Oct. 5,-Pardee & Co., 
mendoue^importance6t^have ?he Boers. ’ 3 operating the Cranberry and Crystal
hers at Ottawa. He denounced the en- 0 ” Ridge mmes and employing about onç
trance tax on Chinese and said that the NEEDLESS ALARM. thousand men, posted a notice at its col-
did’ notr6bdieve‘any™ma? could11 defeat' Trouble Was FeaTTd From Striking lieres this afternoon of an advance of 
him in tow district, and he was confi- Miners, But AU Passed ^ML’LTonè^ato^ln^he^ezion whATs
Ttrede? TmbineTand be8r86enSt °to Ot °ff ^“to^advlnc?and itTbeU^d to

tawa by a larger ^majority thar^^^tliat Ha2elton> 0ct, 4._An uprising of strik- ^^^greed'to^ay'toe^dvMcT1"
WMrh SloanbtoUowed? andT explained his tog miners in the Shamokin region Scranton, Oct. 5.—The individual oper- 
newition, saying he was particularly to- seemed imminent for several hours late ators, at their meeting here this 
tereeted in the Chinese question from to-night, and there were forebodings of noon, heard the report of their committ ir^denre in CWa^He^co^essed dash between armed deputies ^

an<? haiTakm ^eked Ralph Smito and a large body of strikers. Prompt carrying railroade. They agreed to join 
for his He was determined to stay to action of some of the cooler heads sue- in the offer of a 10 per cent, increase in 
thé field and win ceeded to quieting the threatened con- wages made by toe big companies.

A resoîution was then moved by J. flict. Some 3,000 strikers assembled at of those present says the committee did 
Camnbell seconded by James Young, to Mount Carmel, and, headed by a band ot not secure any concessions, butthey re- 
the cffMt that as the Dominion Trades music, started on a march to Trevorton, ceived a hint that it they expect consid- 
Ind Labor Congress had endorsed Ralph 16 miles away, with toe avowed purpose eration to this Une they wtil stand a bet- 
Smith the labor unions ot Nanaimo do of forcing those at work m the North ter show of getting it by ceasing their 
the same, and pledge themselves to sup- Franklyn colliery to quit and join toe revolt ...... ... ,
rvnL him y strikers. The marchers were in an ex- To-day’s decision ot the individual coal

Scenes" of great turbulence occurred, cited frame of mind. When they had operators to offer a 10 per cent, increase 
Mr W W B Mclnnes began a violent covered three miles of their march, they i„ wages to the striking mine workers, is 
denunciation of Ralph Smith. Mr. Me- were met by officials of their organize- regarded throughout the anthracite region 
léééféahl it was an extraordinary thing tion, who after much persuasion induced aa the beginning of toe end ot the strike, 
ter M? Smith to be terced on the eon the’men to abandon their purpose. The Nearty all toe individual operators to- 
stituenev by outsiders, when he failed lit- strikers then turned back, though many day made the announcement of toeir 
teri? to get «indorsation right here. He did so reluctantly. Meanwhile several willingness to grant toe «crease, and un
declared Smith had gone round seeking hundred deputies had Been rushed to tices to this effect wUl, it w believed, be 
mdorsation and exerting influence to get Trevorton on special trams, and a sen- postcd at the various independent eel- 
endorsauon ana exe g oug conflict could scarcely have been It ig fully beUeved that the tew operators

Mr Smith hounded to toe front ot toe averted had the excited strikers arrived who have not yet expressed their inten- 
nlAifnrmand Ziuttd at the scene and endeavored to carry tion on the 6Ubject will fall in line with

‘ideïvthatlévér "went up and down out their threats against the workmen, y* othere and grant the tocreese.
♦h. awJrtîéJrtiné anv kind ot influ- Gen. Gobin, as a result of this disturb- According to some ot the operators, toe district exetting any k 01 an.ee, to-night rescinded his order, for “C” ^wder will be sold to the miners at

▲ 'tremendous uproar, lasting many Battery, National Gnard, to return home .«.so per keg instead of at $2.75, as 
minntes followed and Mr Mclnnes re- to-morrow. heretofore, but this reduction will be
Sted hte statemrat am dst deatening -------------»------------- taken into consideration to figuring the
ttmated ms statement amidst aeaien g LARGE MAJORITY. next ten per cent advance. No other

A miner named Rnwhottnm leaned on ----- concessions to the strikers are hinted attht platform and yelled to Mclnnes to Government Will Have a Hundred .and and to fact it ha* been openly drelared
“hIÆ audieen«“amid great ex- Fifty ^ C°mm0nS" SlM noterth^eonce^^w^d

nh“claleTery aPPearanCe 01 ” noUmglereîveYto-ni8gUh? are teyiramoim^togXYr^^nto^re? to
FtoanydMt" Mclnnes resumed his hit- ^e^omthe Flint and Carnarvon dis- grant the increase pendi^; to* report.ofa 

,ter attack on Smith amidst constant in- both of which elect Liberale; and committee sent by them to New York
terruptions, denouncing him as a nominee 5an?-the Shipley division of Yorkshire to endeavor to secure «ome 
of people with no interest in this die- west riding, which returns a Unionist, from the carrying companies. The com 
-trict, and as a man rejected by thé ma- yheae do not alter the gains of the re- mittee was s^cessitol and repotted to th»
reSSution^mdorstog Smiti^was^^arriéd iKgcf SîJSSËwS

Vn^!to“gMy" Mclnnes’ St ^tlhe^advaL. It is toe opinion that

^n%1’ontthTcgorn-?tXhaetrguThd ^fmBÇaSret -«tSTT»''Sg.tegTto W
He denounced his Chinese expulsion bill ^e prra!nt position of the parties and lieras Some have already been posted.
of last eeesion aa toe moat ridiculous af- it iaPconccded that the bNJJWW h,rnAT THE BAYONET'S POINT
fair ever placed on record in >any legis- jn new parliament will be in the AT THE BAxtrNJfiT b FUlNl.

‘CeThéd^ratoÛon tertre D? neighborhood of lh°.________ Dublin Fnsiiiers Rua> a Boer Langer

minion house at a private meeting in a nHARITABLE HOME DB1STROYED and Make Important Captures, 
private bonne. The meeting terminated —
after three rousing cheers for Smito. House of Providence at Dundee Burned, London, Oct. 4.—Lord Roberts haa

___  wired aa follows to the war office;
7 Ottawa, Oct «.—Once again the expec- Oct 4 — Fire to Dundas this •“Bailer hae returned to LyndenhurgJ tant public is disappointed. The cabinet “ destroyed the House of Provo from Spitskop with 1,000 eheep. There 
^ met this afternoon, but, contrary to gen- large three-story building. Two are skirmishes with the Boers daily, but

eral belief, the date of toe elections was ’ d inmates ot toe home, many bed- they are small affaire,
not announced. Clearly toe government Were saved with difficulty. Many “The Dublin Fusiliers made a night as-
are not ready. Several reporte from the '?““J br,m2bt out on beds. .... sanlt with the bayonet on a Boer laager
treasure board dealing with promotions ° -5* qou, between Pretoria and Johannesburg, and NEW HAMPSHIRE’S POPULATION
and retirements were passed. ______ .—o—— ------- captured ntoe men, mostly important —

The government will not go to toe AROUSED AT LAST Boete who have troubled toe distrirt. It Hag increased Slightiy Over Nine Per
ZTe «SSte? wil^not 't M £ soutoePra1CS!.}! Cent, to^en Years.

aîsriÆssf ssss^rsssyr—* -Meanwhile parliament is prorogued pro- treatment to be comuarea^re^ whlch —----- —re-—------ ^on nf tL state ot New Hampshire is

hibitiomets of Brome, Hon. ot any remedy for. f C p7mllv sUe, 00 I ter'a Iron Pllfo, which are made for the e_Fisher’s constituency, held yesterday, it bles. 2fx cents n bottle. Family s,. blood, nerves and complexion. ' per cenr<
was decided not to put an Independent, cents. All dealers.

le
it Vancouverites. As a result, a compro

mise was made, and each team played ten 
a side. The match was rough from the 
face-off, and in the first game, which 
lasted 23 minutes, many stops had to be 
made to mend up the players and settle 
disputes. Winnipeg scored with a clean 
shot on goal. The second game lasted 5 
minutes, Winnipeg again scoring.

In the third game, the roughest of the 
lot, there was some ruling off and Van
couver claimed that the referee, a West- 
minster man, was acting partially. Van
couver finally won in 12 minutes. In 
the fourth game, toe Winnipeggers again 
scored, after 23 minutes actual play. 
Vancouver took the fifth game with a 
rush in 2 minutes, and Winnipeg the 
sixth, in 9 minutes. Winnipeg’s victory 
of 4 goals to 2 entities them to play the 
Westminsters again on Saturday next.

",7

NANAIMO NEWS.

Mr. J. A. Bate and Miss Perchet Mar
ried-Striking Miners. •

Nanaimo, Oct. 6—John Augustus Bate,
& popular young clerk in the government 
office» here, and fourth son of Mayor 
Bate, was one of the principals in a very 
pretty ceremony performed late last 
evening in the WaUace Street Methodist 
church parsonage by the _ Rev. Walter 
W. Baer. The other principal was Miss 
Edith Perchet, step-daughter of Mr. 
Dempsey, et one time proprietor of toe 
Hotel Windsor to this city. It was a 
very quiet wedding, and was solemnized 
in the presence of only a few intimate 
friend». Ire. Bate and his bride used 
to take leading parts to the amateur 
theatrical entertainments which were a 
feature of winter life in Nanaimo a few 
years ago. Miss Perchet is a very 
pretty girl, and her powers as a singer 
are well known to Vancouver, where she 

Nanaimo, Oct. 6.—A mass meeting of baa been residing ter some time past, 
the miners employed by the New Vnn- Mr. Bate is one of toe best known of 
couver Coal Company was held this at- toe
ternoon to the Nanaimo opera house. It ^oys wbo ibd not suspect that he was 
was originally intended to hold toe meet- meditating benedictcy. The young 
tog to the Free Press hall, but the num- couple wid ^end the honeywxm m Why 
ber who turned out to attend the meet- ^‘morning’s boat, 
ing compelled a change of venue to the rp^e gcotch miners 
larger hall. Ralph Smith, secretary ot at fjnion arrived here to-day.
the Union, Tally Boyce and Tom Keith -------------o---------- —
and other leading spirits to the urnon, REDUCING FORCES.
were present The meeting was held to ----- „ ^
consider the advisability ot pressing toe japan Sending Some of Her Troops 
company tor the demanded ten per cent Home From Pekin,
on wages, and was originally intended to 
be for toe pushers only, but the miners 
finally determined to take a hand in It, 
and the mines were closed for the after
noon. It was fully expectedtoat a very 
stormy debate would result from toe dis
cussion, as the opinion of the men was 
fairly evenly divided on the question.
Many of them were strongly in favor 
of the demand being enforced by toe 
usual means of a strike, but the majority, 
it was learned before toe proceeding 
opened, favored giving the company time 
td complete it* contracts. During the de
bate which took place, one speaker point
ed out that even it the company did 
throw up its contracts as the cheaper al
ternative, it would be » bad thmg. be- 
cause the same contracts could not like- 
lv be secured again, as the persons who 
had had their contracts broken would not 
be likeiy to ran a similar risk again.

After a number ot speeches, some vio-

S3" At JM S
per cent, rise in wagers to pushers and 
drivers and to send a committee to him 
on Monday to make arrangements, as he 

• requested. The wages of diggers and 
miners remain the same as at the present 
time until March, when the contracts ex- 
pire.

a
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MINERS HOLD •M

MASS MEETINGOne

New Vancouver Coal Company 
Employees Decide Not 

to Strike.

cruiting. 
land are safe.
A&e^to^W^J-P^^
Shan Pai Suan, on the Gnlf of Laio 
Tung, says: “In accordance with an 
agreement ot admirals, the forts have bien divided among toe different nations, 
tiie town has not been occupied^ bat toe 
gates are guarded by artillery- l^e 
torts are neariy intact, and the whole
sRjMtferSaSr1 ss
the occupation of Shan Hai Kuan, the 
Americans refused to partic^ate further 
in the operations. Part of the Russian 

is advancing northwards.

of

who quit wort

.1

forces in China are being rapidly reduced.
, It is stated that half the army will rc- 
! turn to Japan. The British have ar

raigned a party of Pekm Chinese for 
selling ammunition to the Boxers.

Tien Tteiu, Oct. 5.—Li Hnng Chang has 
ordered the release and safe escort to 
Pekin of five Belgian engineers and fif- 
teén missionaries, who have been kept 
prisoners many weeks at Pao Ting Fu.

Ll Hung Chang is apparently doing his 
utmoet to please the powers. His visit 
to Pekin is apparently indefinitely post
poned.

force

SPENDTHRIFTS.

From Mall and Empire.
“Canadian exports 

1900 Increased gl2.339.O30. 
tlal tarie Is doing much to Improve and 
increase onr trade with Great Britain. So 
says one of the government papers. Tge 
sum mentioned is just the amount by whlft 
the public expenditures have increased, 

have spent the money Just as fast as

to Great Britain In 
The ureferen- .. —o '“*

HARRY MUNSIE HURT.

Victoria Boy Meets With Serious 
dent in Vancouver.

Acd-

Vanconver, Oct. 6.—Harry Munsie, a 
son of William Munsie, of Victoria, and'

chato ' AatihbSSSS Penetrated-
hiépSâf' It ^anottop8ghtafrealresalte 
will follow the accident, although tbe 
wound is a very serious one.

They
the people have earned It.o

BÎUTISH GUNBOATS.

They Are Making Surveys in View of 
Future Events.

Shanghai. Oct 6.-The British river 
gunboat Woodcock has gone to Hankow 
to survey toe Nan river. It js signifi
cant of future events regarding the cap
ture of the Chinese court, that toe Brit
ish river gunboat Woodtoto is snreiey g 
a landing place near toe Kang I in 
forts.

HIS SHORT MEMORY.

From Nelson Miner.
“We never promised free trade, ' sa d 

sir Wilfrid Laurier in his Sohmer Park Speech a few tights ago “Five rears ago 
j declared that free trade was «principle 
tn he 1 aimed at, but It was impossible to 
adopt it.” For what Sir Wilfrid said five 
years ago It will be better to tak® ords. In a speech at Winnipeg, according 
to the revised and authorized report as

&1e 7L TL*freedom of trade as was In vogue at the 
time of Cobden and Bright, we shall give 
vou free trade, and although It will be a 
hard light. We shall not give In one Inchor retrace one.step until we have reached
the goal, and that goal Is the same policy 

froe trade as it exists in England 
day.”

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
met yesterday, T^,„C^nMee,?remc"1tenand Monn being 

FteSSTtfKSi. pth.1" tee third mem
ber. Is busy electioneering. The next meea- 
mg will be held on this t-°ast 

The National Tobacco Worker! union™ America have derided to takerathe^ht
takeaway‘the'ution label'from all the tore 
torleg8 which give e^ment^to anyone
tcrles ST*S tWntire Jm % given
The^^æ'nÆ^gW^

the Sound with gl60.<i«> of treasure from 
Nome.

reserve open.

Bench and Hill Claims on Bonanza and 
Eldorado May Be Located.

Ottawa. Oct. 6.-The government has 
declared that the reserve bench and hdl 
claims on Eldorado and Bonanza creeps 
in Jhe Yukon are thrown open to loca- 
tion.
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n Oviilts.
Ison has been very large, and special care 
s. Designs and colorings are new and
>f.

SILK GUILTS.

Covered t>Qjrn Quilts, which are being off-
QUILTS.

MONTREAL.”
Souvenir.

Selling. 50cts.-

PARTAIENT
n of Boys' Hose.
h. in cood and very good quality Cash-- 
us prices from 30cts. to Si.60 a pair, 
are now complete, in 
lian Wool,- sizes to fit any age.

Scotch Merinos,

GAN & CO♦>„X

REAL.

Department.
f our business. All orders 
mtness ‘".bus avoiding any mis

[west possible price on day of'

ney as it is an easy matter to »

h With Order.
p-TTA-ItAJSTTEimiD
I Prices.

OSS & co..
3,.;.

SPICESrentable to 
le best la™

PURE BAKINS PS VOIR
D 0UARANTEEDJ

VICTORIAiMraurm
MANUFACTURERS

04 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

$™A.XjZE1. e
s

forty to fifty acres each: good solL • 
>n if necessary. Terms easy. Might • 
For further particulars apply to. W. J
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